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Satsuma City Schools:  Professional Development Guidelines

Educator Professional Development Files
Educators in Alabama are required to maintain a file of the professional development credit hours earned, and 
the easily accessible, online Chalkable PD at https://pdweb.alsde.edu will be used to record and update 
professional development history. Employees should print a copy of their STI PD training records periodically 
but always at the end of each school year.  Teachers should keep a paper copy for their professional records.

After participating in training, teachers enter the information into the “my history” section of Chalkable PD.  It is 
important to offer as many specific details about the professional development event as possible. In the “notes” 
section, an educator should write a short paragraph explaining the “who, what, when, where, and why” of the 
professional development training.  Those notes inform the Alabama State Department of Education about the 
value of your PD activities when a teaching certificate comes up for renewal.

Next, teachers should photocopy the participation certificate for the event (if available) and give the photocopy 
to the school’s secretary.  The District will then go online at STI PD and click the approval buttons for the 
training.  The district is essentially assuring the ALSDE that the person actually attended the event.  The 
district cannot guarantee professional development activities will be accepted for certificate renewal by the 
ALSDE.

 ALSDE teaching certificate renewal requires 50 hours of professional development in a five-year period.
 One semester hour of college credit is equivalent to 20 clock hours of professional development.
 One CEU is equivalent to 10 clock hours of professional development

State credit will only be awarded for activities that meet the following criteria:

Workshops, In-services, etc
 Activities should relate to the certificated areas and areas of instructional responsibilities of the 

teacher. 
 The educator should show how the workshop will improve student learning. Please carefully 

complete the “notes” section of the PD event.
 Professional Learning Community meetings that focus on improving student learning should have an 

agenda and measurable outcomes.
 Ask the question: Did the teacher participate in the activity expressly for improving student 

learning?

College courses/Internet courses            Each semester hour is awarded 20 clock hours of PD credit
Extended overnight workshops            Actual clock hours teacher participates in sessions
Presenter credit            (state may or may not award credit)
Educational publication credit            20 clock hours
Professional book study Maximum 6 clock hours
Professional conferences            Actual hours teacher participates in workshop sessions
Accreditation Steering Committee facilitator                40 clock hours
National Board Certification process            45 clock hours per year
Instructional Coaching and Training ALSDE approved for PD  (45 hour est. of allowable credit)
School improvement projects:            Maximum: 20 clock hours per year
         Examples:

Accreditation Committee Member District Strategic Plan Committee
Curriculum Writing Projects School Leadership Team
Textbook Selection Committee

Credit is not awarded for the following activities:
Activities or camps, which are conducted for students
Meetings that are informational or procedural in nature (Ex: Faculty Meetings  & Data Meetings)
Coaching workshops not related to the employee’s certificated area/teaching assignment
Teacher workdays or teacher travel
Workshop set-up or tear-down time
Vendor exhibitions/Vendor presentations, unless the product has already been purchased 
PTA/PTO Meetings or civic/community group presentations or attendance
Membership in or on boards of organizations
Workshops that are of personal nature (Ex: retirement information, hobbies)
Personal interest classes that do not directly relate to the instructional assignment   


